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Women and Productivity in Two Contrasting Farming Areas of.· Tanzania 

Jean M. Due 

Average labor productivity is normally calculated by dividing total· 
. . . 

value product by the nlDD.ber of workers, asslDD.fog that the amount of all 
• i 

other factors has remained constant. Marginal productivity of the last 
I· . 

. unit of laborers hired is calculated by dividing the. i~crease in value pro-· . 

. duct· resulting fr.om hiring these persons by the number hired. This paper 

attempts to compare the productivity of women and men in two c~iltrasti1 J 

agricultural systems in one region of Tanzania (Morogoro), arefls not more 

·than 100 miles apart. My hypothesis is that productivity of male and female 

labor is similar in each district but. the productivity of female labor in 

the two areasl is strikingly different even though females in poth area$ are 
. . 

, involved in farming for most of their total income. 

Productivity in this paper is befog measured in the traditional econ

omic manner; not included in tot'al productivity of females is one-half of 

the women's double day allocate·d to. household and f~mily chore:s-:-meal pre-· 
, .· . 

paration, child care, fetching water and fuel, and so forth. 1Compadsons 

,.are being made only between production of agricultural commodities for con

• slDD.ption or sale, the growing of which is undertaken jointly by ~~les and 

.. females. 

, Background 

· The two areas are Kilosa and Mgeta, both within 50 miles ·of the city of 

Morogoro, the regional center and site of the Faculty of Agridul ture, Fores

try and Veterinary Science of the university of Dar es Salaam~ In Kilosa, a 
. . . 

drier district at al tit:Udes between 500 and 1,000 meters and with rainfall , 

ave.raging be·tween 800 and 1,000 millimeters per .annt.un (1), one cropping ' 

season per year is ·common;· sometimes a second crop h planted i after the , .· 

first crop is harvested· (beans after maize or sorghum., for exkple). but this. 
. . . . -

occurred for less .than one"'-third of the farm fai:llilies sampled. In Mgeta,. 

L This was predicted by colleagues in Tanzania; it was believed value of 
total production·per family was three times higher in Mgeta

1 
than in 

· Kilosa. . . 
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fanns are at elevations between 1,200 and 1,800 meters above sea level with 

annual rainfall averaging between 760 and 1,600 mm. (1) ~ The higher 

elevation and rainfall allow multiple cropping. How does labor productivity 

differ in these two contrasting farming systems not more than 100 miles 

apart? 

Tanzania is a predominantly agricultural country with an annual per 

capita GNP of $260 (in 1979) with 83 percent of the labor force in agricul

ture (2). Agriculture, including livestock and fishing, contributed 54 

percent of GDP in 1979, one-half of which was accourlted for by agricultural 

export earnings from coffee, tea, cotton, sisal, cashew nuts, and tobacco 

(2, pp .. 134-70). 

In order to obtain data oh the present fanning systems in those two 

areas within Mor'ogoro region a sample of 60 families was drawn from villages 

in major bean growing areas of the region. 2 Kilosa and Mgeta had the 

infrastructure to allow. visits over 12 months of the year (with 4 wheel

drive-vehicles). Each village has lists of all families fanning in the 

village3, so· a random sample of every jth family was draw.n from the lists 

for a total of 59 (58 in Kilosa) usable questionnaires in each area. 

Questionnaires were administered by university students who also utilized 

the data for their BSc theses. 

Farming Systems 

In Kilosa, fann families' major crops were maize (the major food sta

ple), sorghum, rice, cotton, beans, and other vegetables. Average acreages 

of each major crop are shown in Table 1 along with socioeconomic data on 

families sampled. In Mgeta, maize also was grown by each family but 

vegetables were much more important in the fanning system~ beans, cabbage, 

cauliflower, lettuce and pigeon peas (see Table 1). 

2 The data were gathered to implement the Bean/Cowpea CRSP research. This 
interdisciplinary research is being undertaken by crop scientists and agri
cultural economists at USDA, Washington State, and the Universities of Dar 
es Salaam, Morogoro and Illinois-UC. The research will attempt to develop 
new higher yielding varieties of beans for Tanzania which are drought and 
dis·ease resistant and to assess their impact on small fann families. 
Headquarters of the CRSP are at Michigan State University. 

3 Families were not in any particular order ori the list; each village had 

about 400 families. 
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Table 1. Socioec anomic Data of Farm Families in Two 

Districts of Tanzania, 1980 

Number of families sampled 

Means of: 

Age of head (years) 

Age of spouse (years) 

Number of wives 

·Family size 

Male-persons farm ingl 

Female-' persons fa rmingl 

Total persons farm ingl 

Years of formal schooling (head) 

Years of farming (head) 

No. of fields operated 

No. of crops grown 

Acres of maize 

Acres of sorghum 

Acres of beans 

Ac res of rice 

Acres of cotton & sunflower 

Acres of cabbage 

Acres of cauliflower 

Acres of cassava 

Acres of pigeon peas 

Acres of onions 

Acres other 

Total Acreage 

Kilosa 

58 

40.1 . 

33.3 

1.2 

4.8 

1.6 

1.6 

3.2 

3.3 

19.2 

3.8 

6.2 

2.5 

1.3 

.5 

1.3 

. 1.4 

0 

0 

.1 

.1 

0 

1.2 

8.4 

Mgeta 

59 

45.4 

35 .4 

1.0 

6.0 

1.6 

1.8 

3.4 

3.0 

24.8 

5.5 

6.4 

2.8 

0 

.1.4 

0 

0 

.8 

.6 

.3 

.7 

.1 

1. 7 

8.4 

1 Person equivalents in full time farming were calculated as follows: 
Adult inales and females 18 years and over 1; males and females, 12-17, .5; 
and males and females 8-11 years, .3. If persons were fanning less than 12 
months, a percentage was calculated. 
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Data presented in Table 1 show that the families in Mgeta are slightly 

older, larger and have more persons in full .time fanning (3.4 compared to 

3.2) than families in Kilosa district. Average years of fonnal education of 

the head of the household were very similar; Mgeta families had more years 

of fanning experience and the ratio of females to males was slightly higher 

than in Kilosa. 

Average acreages of crops grown per family were also identical -- 8.4 

in each district. . (This average was calculated by totalling all acreages 

used; if one shamba (field) is .used 3 times during the year and was 1 acre in 

size, that shamba accounted for 3 acres.) The Mgeta families had smaller 

farms used more frequently during the year; in Kilosa only 18 acres were 

double cropped; these acreages were all in beans and averaged .3 of the 8.4 

cropped acres per farm. In Mgeta such data were not available. 

In each of the areas maize was the most important crop and was grown by 

every family. Beans also were grown by every family but one in Mgeta 

district but only by 43 percent of the families in Kilos a in 1980. 4 Major 

crops with the nwnber of families growing them 

Maize 
Sorghwn 
Rice 
Cot ton 
Beans 
Sunflower 
Cassava 
Pigeon peas 
Cauliflower 
Cabbage 
Lettuce 

are shown 

Kilosa 

58 
36 
32 
27 
25 
31 
11 
13 

0 
0 
0 

below: 

Mgeta 

59 
1 
0 
0 

58 
0 

21 
33 
42 
49 
22 

1sbands and wives jointly made decisions on which crops were planted in 

83 percent of the families in Mgeta and 85 percent in Kilosa. 

Value of Total Production 

When calculating value of total production (VTP), a decision had to be 

made as to whether to use goverrment guaranteed prices or open market prices 

for thdse products that were sold. The goverrment had guaranteed prices for 

cotton, sunflower, and the major. staple grains and pulses - maize, sorghum 

4 Although we were told that Kilosa district was a major bean growing area 
by Ministry of Agriculture (KIL IMO) officials, only 43 percent of the 
families grew beans during 1980. 
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and dried beans. Furthennore, the goverrment tries to enforce ,marketing of 

those products through the official marketing agencies. There is no open 

market (to any extent) for cotton; however, for food grains and pulses the 

open market price was several times higher than the goverrment price 

depending on the time of year. The govermnent price remained constant over 

the country and over the year. A comparison of average prices (in Tanzanian 

shillings per kilogram) for major crops grown in 1980 is shown below: 

Major crop Government pr ice Open market prices 

Maize 1.00 2.50 
Sorghum 1.00 3.00 
Rice 1.20 2.00 
Cotton 3. 25 b 
Beans (dried) 3.50 5.00 

There were no guaranteed government prices for the vegetables - cabbage,-
' 

cauliflower, lettuce, and green beans. Thus the Mgeta fanners had much less 

access ·to govermient guaranteed prices for the crops which they produced 

than the Kilosa farmers. 

Since most of the fann families sold their crops at open market prices, 

the prices which they reported were used in valuing both production and 

consumption (Table 2). Consumption of a given crop was valued at the same 

price as any of the crop sold. 

Table 2 compares average value of total production per farm in the two 

areas together with the percentage of production consuned. It will be noted 

that average value of total production per family is remarkabl,Y similar in 

the two districts as is the percentage of the total crop cons~d. In 

Mgeta, maize was grown for home consumption; 99 percent of. the maize was 

constuned; in Kilosa only 55 percent of the maize grown was const.med by the. 

fann families. Mgeta families grew twice as many beans as Kilosa families 

selling over one-half of them as either dried or green beans. Mgeta fanii-

. 1 ies also grew fewer cereals but more vegetables including pigeon peas. In 

both districts it was impossible to obtain accurate data on minor crops 

grown for home consumption; it is certain that Kilosa families also grew 

vegetables but the enumerators did not record them except in the category 

5 Obtained in markets in the region by Dr. Anandajayasekeram. 
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Table 2. · Average .Values per Family of Fam Production: (in Tanzanian 

ShiUingsl); Kilosa. and Mgeta Areas of Tanzania, 1980 

Kilosa Mgeta 

Value %. Consumed Value .% Consumed 

Major ·crops ·produced Tsh % Tsh 
-. -·. % 

Maiie ·2,306 55 1,942 99 

Sorghum 1,082 53 24 100 

' 
Rice 1,134 43 0 0 

Cotton 475 0 0 0 

Beans 490 67 997 46 

·.Pigeon peas 106 99 547. 20 

.. 
Sunflower 251 21 0 0 

Cabbage 0 0 881 18 

Cauliflower 0 0 i ,050 6 

Lettuce 0 0 177 17 

··. 2 
Cas~ava .·. 0 0 . 73 100 . 

Onion"' 0 0 53 40 

Other 605 65 764 30 

-.. -.- -··-· 

Total 6,449 50 6,508 47 

. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ' 

· 1 Tanzanian shilling was eciuivale.nt to U.S. $0.125 at the t iin~. 
2 Included in other. 
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''other". ~n Mge ta the major crops. under other were potatoe.s, ba,nanas, and 

plums. Many f81llilies. sold plums as well as using them for conslJlllption. 

As would be expected with perishable vegetables, there was much more 

waste of crops intended for sale in Mgeta; this was estimated t~ be 7 per-:-·. 

cent of total productiort •. These were vegetables prepared for m~rket and not 

sold or for which no transport was available to take them to market. In .. 

Kilosa reported crop wastage was less than 1 percent of total p'['Oduction. 

Thus my second hypothesis, that women's productivity in th'e two areas, 

(based on the assumption that value of total production per famlily woulu be 
. ' 

much higher in Mgeta· than Kil.osa due to multiple cropping .in Mgeta.) is 

invalid since average value .of total production per family was :almost 

identical in the twd areas. 

Value df total cash income 

The average total ·cash income per family from fanning was.:3~249T9h. 

($406) in Kilosa.and 2,966 ($371) in Mgeta. HoW did. sources ot cash.income 

compare? They are shown in Table 3. Livestock sales (including poultry and 

eggs) were slightly higher in Mgeta than in Kilosa; ownership of she.ep and 

goats aho was more common in Mgeta than in Kilosa. Opportunities for of~· 

farm employment were more numerous in Kilosa than in Mgeta; in' Kilosa some 
i 

11 male faudly members were teaching, working on construction,·· butchering, 

wood cutting or doing road wo~k, four female 111embers obtained oif-farm in

come from nurs:lng, teaching, trading or selling pombe (beer>. In Mgeta 7. 
. I .· .. 

males found off-farm employment .in construction, marketing, tailoring, artd 
I 

woodWorking. Three females had employment in marketing and wo'rking in . 

hotels. 

Not only were families asked to re cal 1 ainoun ts of· products grown· and i . . . . 

sold, they also were asked to estimate their total cash income· by ranges. in 

order to estimate their total income for the year. These· data, are prese~ted 
· ··in. Table. 4. It will be noted that Mgeta families estimated their total 

. . . I . 

fatnily income at about 5 ,000 Tsh while Kilosa families' estim,tes were 

clOser to 2 ,000. ·· The estimated ranges are considerably below, the recc,>rd~d 

incomes in Kilosa and above them in Mgeta. 

DliE/WOMEN~6 .. 
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Table 3. Average Total Cash Income of Sampled Families (In 

Shillings) in Kilosa and Mgeta, Tanzania, 1980 

Kilos a Mgeta 

Cash income sources per family: Shillings 

Crops 

Livestock sales 

Off-farm employment - male 

female 

Gifts & other 

Sub-total (off-farm) 

- male 

female 

Total family cash income 

Table 4. A Comparison of 

Families in Kilosa 

Income range (Tsh) 

Less than 1 ,000 

1,000-1,499 

1,500-1'999 

2,000-2,499 

2,500-2 '999 

3,000-4,999 

5,000-7,499 

7,500 & over 

Total 

DUE/WOMEN. 7 

3,249 2, 966 

101 294 

244 156 

82 110 

42 17 

0 0 --
368 283 -- --

3 '718. 3,543 

Estimated Range of Total Income by 

and Mgeta, Tanzania, 1980 (in Tsh) 

Kilosa Mgeta 

Number of Number of 

Families % Families % 

1 2 1 2 

8 14 3 5 

16 27 4 7 

14 24 6 10 

7 12 3 5 

3 5 17 29 

8 14 16 27 

1 2 9 15 

58 100 59 100 

Sampled 
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Farm capital owned 

Our data confinn the smal 1 investments in capital assets (tools and 

farm eq uipnent) on traditional Tanzanian farms; average value of capital 

owned in 1980 was 185 Tsh per family in Kilosa; capital acquired was primar

ily hoe·s, pangas (large knives), axes and bush knives; average d.eprecia tion 

for the year was 56 Tsh6. Capital equipnent was similar in Mgeta with an 

average value of 180 T.sh per family; average depreciation costs on this 

eq uipnent was 78 Tsh per annum per fann. 

Operating costs 

Very little hired labor was utilized in either district - only Magole 

and Dun:ila in Kilos a reported both tractor hire ( 8 families) aµd hired labor 

(l); in Mgeta only Tchenzema had each of these costs. Tchenzeifa also had 

costs for seedj fertilizer, chemicals and transportation. None of the Kil

osa villages used purchased seed or fertilizer. A comparison pf operating 

costs per fann (including depreciation) is shown in Table 5. 

Use of famil~ earnings 

How were rtet family earnings allocated be tween consumption and savings? 

It is seen from Table 6 that when average family incomes from crop and live

stock sales (less farm operating costs) are added to off-farm ;income and 

gifts, the annual cash in.comes per family in the two areas wer,e almost iden

tical ['3,442 Tsh ($430) in Kilosa and 3,369 in Mgeta]. Family living expen

ditures averaged 2,485 Tsh in Kilosa and 3,205 in Mgeta, leaving 957 Tsh 

($120) in Kilosa and 164 ($20) in Mgeta for saving or other uses. 

Labor · tilizatic:;n in production 

Data gathered in Kilosa allowed a comparison of average total amounts 

of labor needed by crop for land preparation, planting, weeding, harvesting 

and marketing activities. These totals are shown in Table 7 as are the 

percentages of total labor which were contributed by females for each crop. 

In order to obtain these labor utilization data assumptions had to be made 

as to the adult. equivalencies of persons of different ages and sexes working 

6Each family was asked the price of the capital items and its expected life. 
Depreciation was calculated on a straight line basis from dat~ given on cost 
and life expectancy. 

DUE/WOMEN. 8 
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rahtO 5, ... A c~p.rtaOn Of ·A~••a&O Fa: Qp•r8ting Cos{• (in· Tsh) 

.S.ee<i 

F~rtilizer 

Manure 

Chelliica,ls 

Rental of Machinery 

Depreciation 

Transportation .·· 

··.Total · 

* Estimated to. date. 

Family, Kilosa 
. . 

~a·11zani~, 1980 

5. 

0 

0 

.o 
0 

215 

56 

0 

.276 

'~geta* · 

. 20 ·. 

36 

18. 

.· 6 

. 6. 

6 

·. 78 

_..it 

174 

T~ble. 6.. Use of Average Family Cash EarJlings (in Tsh) 

ID. Kilosa and Mgeta, Tanzania, i980. 

Crop sales 

Livestock sales. 

Less farm operating costs. · 

Net fann cash income 

Of f~farin inc~e & gifts 

TP,t~l net' cash incane 

Family/Jiving expenses 
_,1/ 

· .. Balance 
J· 

.. ;.:.·· 

DUE/WOMEN. 9 
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Kilos a 

•· 3 '249 

101 

27~ 

3,074 

368 

3,442 
.·. 2,485 

957 

.. ·. ·•1i 

Mg eta 

Shillings 

/' 
;',; 

2,966 

294 

174 

J,086 

283 

J,369 

3,205 

164 

:. :; . . ··: .. 
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at ~U,ffe1:Jng lengths ~>£ tinle in production •.. ···· The eq4ivalencies used at:the 

Departtii-erit of Rural Economy, University .of ~r es '.salaam <(6a1l~d Ml)r~goro. 
· ;equivalep.cies) are adaptations of C~llins()n 'o> and. Ruthenberg(4) 

as follaws: 

Age io..:14 15..:19 ---
Males ~ 25 .· .67 

Fein ales • 25 .60 

20.:;,50 

l .oo 

• 90: 

. . 

OVifr 5() .. ·.· 

.67 

·60: 

Conversations with Tanzanians and actual obser'vations of agriCtiltu-':ll .. 

production by the author noted the need for equality of worl~ of 1 males and 
. . I 

females of the same age; it is true that males may accomplish more per dB.y 

in heavy work (e.g., hand ploughing); however, in some activities (e.g.; ha~-: 
vesting) data_ supports female superior accOm.pl ishments; thus ov,er-all: equiva..:· 

. • .. I , .• 

lencies. Since the Tanzanian data arrived at Hliilois already convert_ed to .. 
. ·. .. . . I '• . . . .. : . 

Mor()goro equivalencies, the author adju8ted the female 'labo:r upward (by divi..:. 

di.ng by .9) in those cases where equality was not established, to ,accomplish 

equality of effort by each sex, on: average. Ii:t this. decision ·I am in. agree-

ment with Delgado who wrote: 
i 

"The conclusion is that there is very little or no basis for 
estimating _that a fenJale w·orker is worth less thli.n a male worker ln ·the·. 
same age group." (5) 

The distribution of labor by 11lajor crop per acre was remaitkably similEJ.r 

... . ~:· .. 

in the three villages in Kilosa whether the Moi:'ogoro ot Illinois eqtiivalenci~s · .. 

were used• .Cotton utilized more than twice EJ.S .much labor as maize; sorgh~,. · 

beans and rice used approximately the same amount of labor per! acre (approx.,-
.. . . .· 

imately 31 days a year). Sunflower uses approximately one-half that· of beans ·· 
. . . . . . ·. . . 

and rice. Thus cotton was the most labor intensive and sunflorirer the lea:st 

(Table 7) • ·The Due equivalencies show higher total days per acre; som:e of 

this increase is simply due to rounding of decimah in recalclliating feinale. 

eq ui valencies • . .. 

However, it is the distribut ~on of labor between the sexes. for each 

niajor crop which is .the most interesting;. Men put. in more labOr in all ·· 

major crops except beans and rice in ·Kilosa district; iri the production of 

rice ·a.l\d beans women i~~est 59 and 67 percent of the labor, r~$pe~tively. 
Thi.s type of infomation is important if changes in varieties ~r sequencing ·. 

0 f crops is recominended in the area. 

DUE/WOMEN.10 
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Table 7.. Average Labor Utilization on Major >Crops per Acre, Kilosa, 

Ta~ania, 1980, Based onMC>rogoro a11~ Due· A,dul t Equivalencies 

Major Cro2 Total Labor Da-Is 2er Acre Percentage Female 2er Acre 

Morogoro Due Morogoro Due 

Maize 21. 22 .46 48 

Sorghum 31 32 38 4() 

Rice ·31 33 64 67 

Cotton 49 51 37 40 

Beans 32 34 56 59 

Sunflower 18 18 36 37 

Usi11g these labor data, ·average gross returns p·er acre fr-Om each maj6r 

crop and average gross returns per .labor day per acre can be calculated; .. 

these are given in Table 8. Note that these are gross returns calculated . 
. ·. , ' .. · 

without subtracting charges for land, inputs or labor. Data in Table· 8 

indicate. that the highest gross returns per labor day.come from maize, beans 
. . . . 

and sorghum and the low.est from. cotton. Since the official minimlDll wage was, 

13.10 Tsh per <UiY in rural areas at: the time, gross returns per labor d8Y 
fran one acre of cotton yielded slightly more than the minimlDll wage, maize 

yielded 3. 7 times. and beans 2.6 times the minimum wage ba~ed on the time 

allocations given by the sampled' families. 

If these data on gross returns per labor day per acre are used, along 

with the percentage of labor time all,ocated between the sexes, to calculate 

differences between male and female earnings in Kilo$a district, males would 

earn 87.58 Tsh per .day growing one acre of all oJ these crops and females 

would earn 83.12 Tsh. By this meth~d oi calculation, average male produc'.""_ 

tivity is 5 percent higher than female. However, on average females contr'i-' 

b\lted 48 percent of tC>t~l labor requirements. If the average female gr0ss 
··. . 

returns of 83.12 Tsh is adjusted by multiplying by 5.0 and dividing by 48 (so 

.that average returns are calculated .on an equal num'ber of days' worked), 

average female gross returns per labor day would be 86 .58 ...;_ altnost 

identical to the male returns. 

DUE/WOMEN.12 
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Tabl~ 8. Average Gross Returns Per Acre and P~r Labor Day (in Tsh) .· 

by.Major 

Average 
Yield (kg) 

Maj cir Crop Per Acre 

Maize 430. 

. Soi:ghum 309 

Rice 326 

Cotton . 254 

·Beans 23i 

.·Sunflower 234 

crops, Kilos a, 

Average 
Gross 
Returns 
Pei Acre 

.1,075 

92.7 

652 

826 

1'155 

410 

Tanzania, 1980* 

·Average.· 
Labor 
Req uiremeilts 
Per Acre 

22 

32 

33 

51 

34 

18 

.1 

Gross.Returns 
Per Day 
Per Acre 

(T1;1hL 
· .. ! . 

48l9 ·. 

29.0 

. 19~8 

16!.2 

341.0 

. 22.8 

*This assumes no charge for land, equiJlllent or labor for any crop. 

Available also for the Kilosa area is the util izatio·n of l.abor by fam.:.;. 

ing operation by major crop (Table 9). Weeding and land prepar~tion were 

the large users of labor in the faming operati<?n; weeding took, 34· and. land 
'· \ . . . . 

prl!paration 31 percent of total labor time, respectively. Almost eqtial days 

were allocated ~o planting and harvesting {27) with only 6 days: to marketing 

of crops. The marketing data are not reliable, in the judgment1 of the auth

or' as ni~ny families recorded no time for marketing when they had sales of 

produce. 7 Cotton to9k the largest amount for land preparation :and weeding, . 

beans the largest number of days for planting, rice for harvesting and sorg~ · 

hum £or marketing. The only spraying was. done for cotton (5.7 :days per 

acre}. 

The percentage of the labor days contributed by females i~. shown in 1 

Table 10. · Ai though females contributed 48 percent of the tota~. iabor, thFY 

contributed 58 percent of the harvesting, 55 percent of the pl~ilting and 52 

percent of the weeding. Ha.cl the marketing data ·been more ·accurately record-' 

ed, total female participation probably would have been a,bove 48 percent. 

. . 

7 Facul tymem.bers. at the University of Da~ es Salaam, Morogoro, stated·· 
that 2 days a week per family is spent marketing! . It is oil this basis and . 
on the basis of sales that I suggest that marketing alloc::ations are under
reported. 
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Table 9. Labor Utilization by .Task by Major Crops Per Acre, 

Sampled Families, Kilosa, Tanzania, 1980 

Maize Sorghum Rice Cotton Beans Sunflower Total --
Number of days 

Land preparation 8.6 9.7 9.3 14. 3 11.0 .5. 6 58.5 

Planting 1.9 4.0 5.1 7.7 5.9 2.7 27.4 

Weeding/ thinning 9.2 10.4 u .4 16.6 11.3 6.4 65.6 

Spraying 0 0 0 5.7 0 0 5.4 

Harvesting 2.0 5.4 7.3 3.8 5.9 3.4 27 .o 
Marketing .3 2.5 0 2 .. 5 .6 .4 6.3 

Total* 22.0 32.0 33.1 50.6 34.0 18.5 190.2 

*Totals are slightly different from Table 7 due to rounding •. 

Table 10. Percentage of Labor Days per Acre Contributed by Females 

by Operation by Crop, Sampled Families, Kilosa, Tanzania, 1980 

Maize Sorghum Rice Cotton Beans Sunflower Total 

% % % % % % % 

Land preparation 44 37 61 39 55 34 46 

Planting 52 41 77 48 60 40 55 

Weeding/ thinning 51 43 65 51 59 40 52 

Spraying 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Harvesting 54 46 71 51 69 43 58 

Marketing 17 16 50 31 0 12 21 

48 40 67 40 59 37 48 
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How Do Families Assess Their Level of Well-Being? 

Good Life 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

Bad Life 

An additional set of questions was asked to enable 
I 

the researchers to know whether fann families believed 

their level of well-being had improved or deteriorated 

over time. The scale used was. developed by Cantril8 

for use in cross-cultural comparisons; it1 allows each 

family to detennine their current level olf well-being 

on a scale of 0 to 10; the scale is shown visual!" in 

the form of a ladder with the "good 1 ife" at the top 

and the "bad life" at the bottom. Families in Mgeta 
I 

saw themselves at a slightly higher level of well-

being than Kilosa families (5.5 compared with 5.0). 

Kilosa families believed that they were better off 5 

years ago than currently (5.4 compared with 5.0) 

while Mgeta families saw improvement over the 5 years from 4.8'to 5.5. Both 

.areas expected to be at higher levels of well-being 5 years hence than 

currently, with Mgeta families the more optimistic (6.9 compared with 5.8). 

These contrasts are shown in Tabl.e 11. 

i. 
Table 11. Assessment of Average Levels of Well-Being by Sampled Families, 

Kilosa and Mgeta Districts of Tanzania, 1981 (out of a pos~ible 10) 

Kilos a "Mgeta 

Current rung of ladde.r 5.0 5.5 

Level 5 years ago 5.4 4.8 

Level 5 years hence 5.8 6.9 

8 Cantril, Hadley, "A Study of Aspirations," Scientific American, Volume 
208, No. 2, February, 1963, pp. 41-45. 

I 

·When families were asked which three items were most important in the 

"good life", the three mentioned most frequently in Kilosa were a good har

vest and enough food, a metal roof on the house, and enough money to live 

wel 1. In Mgeta a house with a metal roof ranked first~- good h 1eal th and 

enough food second, and good clothing third. So fpod 'and hous 1ing are high 

priority items for these families in both locations. 
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When ranking priorities of the "bad 1 ife", Kilosa families· stated con.

sumer goods shortages and high prices, no money or poverty and bad harvests. 

Mgeta families ranked hunger or food shortages first, a poor house second, 

and consumer goods shortages and high prices third. Consumer good shortages 

have been severe in Tanzania in recent years due to foreign exchange con

straints and transport difficulties; family members often have to line up 

for more than an hour to obtain kerosene, milk, and other items. 

Variation in value of total production (VTP) 

Multiple and bivariate regressions were calculated to determine those 

factors which accounted for most of the variation in value of total produc-

tion. 

(A) Seventy-four percent of the household heads in Kilosa stated that 

the major objective of the fanning enterprise was. to provide ade

quate food for the family and money to cover other family living 

expenditures. Thus it was hypothesized that two independent vari

ables, value of total food consumption (X1) and total cash family 

living expenditures (X2) would explain a high degree of the vari.,.... 

ation in VTP9; the equation took the following ·fonn: 

VTP = a + b1X1 + b2X2 where X1 and X2 are .measured in 

shillingslO 

Results of this multiple regression gave the following equation

(with T values in brackets): 

(lk) VTPk = -2935 + .8940 X1 + 2.6879 X2 
(2.7080) (7.4772) 

The resulting R2 was .61 and both variables were significant ·(p < .05). 

Thus two variables, the value of food consumption and total cash family 

living expenditures explained 61 percent of the variation in VTP in Kilosa 

district. 

In Mgeta 6 7 percent of the families responded that their major objec

tive in fanning was an adeq~te food supply for the family and 28 percent 

-gave income as their primary objective. Results of the regression in Mgeta 

were: 

9This is contrary to current consumption theory which states that consump
tion is primarily dependent on family income. 
lORemembering that other important variables are omitted temporarily. 
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(lm) VTPU'l = 3 ,134 + l.0434X1 + .lOllX2 
( 4. 851 7) ( • 5 612) 

The R2 was .37 and only food consumption was s igriificant (p < •1 10). 

(B) Since it is obvious that the provis:lon of adequate food for family 

consumption is an important determinant of value of total produc

tion in both areas, it was decided to see if familie~ increased 

acreage in order to accommodate increased family size. The resul

ting equation was X3 = a + b4 X4 where X3 is acreage. and X4 total 

family s izelO. Results for each of the districts were as 

follows: 

(2k) X3k = 2.4772 + 1.2558 X4 
(4.1622) 

.25 

Thus 25 percent of the variation .in acreage is accou#ted for by 

size of family; if family size is increased by one person, acreage 

planted will increased by 1.26 in Kilosa district. While size of 

family accounts. for 25 percent of the variance in ac 1reage, total 
I 

labor equivalents available accounted for only 15 percent. Thus 

family size has more influence on total acreage planted than total 

labor eq ui val en ts available. 

If one disaggregates labor available by sex, the resulting R2 remains 

at .15 and both male (X5) and female (X6) equivalents are sigrlificant. The 

equation becanes (with T values in brackets): 

(3k) X3k = 1.0760 + 2.6404 X5 + 1.9809 X6 
. (2.3879) . (2.4210) 

If one additional adult male is added, acreage. planted is increased by 2.64 

acres compared with 1.98· if one adult female is added. 

In Mgeta, the corresponding equation of acreage and fami1y size showed 

and R2 of • 0004; thus family s.ize had no significant effect on acreage 

plante and labor equivalents available accounted for only 3 percent of the 

acreage variance. This is not surprising since Mgeta familie$ have limited 

land available and more acreage allocated to crops for sale. 

(C) Tanzanian agricultural economists working in traditional 

agriculture are convinced that labor is the major constraint in 

increasing agricultural production. If so labor should have a 

significant effect on the variation in VTP. When total labor (X7) 

was used as an independent variable, the resulting equation was: 

(4k) VTPk = -611 + 2,292X7 for Kilosa district. 
(2.6575) 
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The resulting R2 was .12 and labor was significant at the 99 

percent leve1lO. Thus, in Kilosa district, adding one adult 

person to the fanning enterprise increased VTP by 2,292 Tsh and 

labor explained 12 percent of the variation in VTP. 

In Mgeta, the equivalent regression had an R2 of .01 and total labor 

was not significant (p < .10). 

When labor is disaggregated, and male labor (X5) is regressed against 

VTP the resulting equation was 

= 2,488 + 2,567 X5 
(1.9277) 

The resulting R2 was .065 and X5 

was significant at the 90 percent level. Thus male labor accounted for only 

6.5 percent of the variation in VTP; if male labor is increased by one unit, 

VTP in Kilosa district is increased by 2 ,567 Tsh. Iil Mgeta, male labor was 

not significant at the 90 percent level. 

What is the influence of female labor (X6) as an independent variable? 

The R2 now falls to .037 and X6 is not significant (significant only at the 

84 percent level). Thus female labor explains only 3. 7 percent of the vari

ation in VTP in Kilosa district: 

VTPk = 4,429 + 1,420 X6 
( 1.4190) 

Thus, if female labor is increased by 1 unit, VTP in Kilosa increased by 

1,420 Tsh. 

From this analysis, the marginal productivity of female labor is 1,420 

Tsh compared with 2,567 for male labor or female labor productivity is 55 

percent of male labor productivity. in Kilosa district. 

In Mgeta district; the R2 was .02 and female labor was not significant. 

(D) What other factors explain significant variations in VTP? One 

would expect acreage (X3), total labor available (X7), education 

(Xs), experience on the job (number of years fanning X9)ll, 

operating costs (X10) all to be important variables. In Kilosa, 

these variables explained .88 of the variation in VTP, with 

acreage alone explaining • 82 and farm 

11 This coefficient was negative and not significant and thus dropped from 
the equation. 
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operating costs .06; each of these variables were significant; 

education had a negative sign and with total labor airailable, was not 

significant (p < .10). 

1,064 + 545.78 X3 + 90.03 X7 - 101.15 X8 + 3.60 X10 
(4.4962) (.2521) (-1.2149) (5.2271) 

In Mgeta, the same variables resulted in the following equation: 

(7m) VTPm = 1,892'+ 363.42 X3 + 366.61 X7 - 12.29 X8 + 1.72 X10 
· C3.663I) c.8823) c-.5287) c1.3a39) 

In Mgeta these variables accounted for .31 of the va.riation in VTP; 

acreage alone accounted for .26, farm operating expenses for .03 and 

labor for .01; acreage was the only significant varilable. Again educa

tion had a negative sign. 

Thus the conclusion is that acreage is the independent variable which ex

plains most of the variatio_n in VTP followed by farm operating costs; in both 

areas. 

In both areas adding one more shilling of fann operating expenses has a sign

ificant effect on• value of total production; in Kilos a one additional shilling of 

fann operating expenses increases VTP by 3.60 Tsh and in Mgeta by 1. 72 Tsh. 

(E) Since the value of food consumption was such an impc)rtant determinant of 

variation of VTP in (A), it was decided to use total value of food con

sumption (X1), farm operating expenses (X10), and male (X5) and female 

(X6) labor equivalents as the independent variables i affecting the vari

ation in VTP• The resulting equations were: 

.· (8k) VTPk = 474 + 1.0580 X1 + 689.6254 X5 - 51.3145 X6 + 5.9038 X10 
. (6.7511) (1.5774) (-.1558) (19.7068) 

In Kilosa these variables explained 92 percent of the variation in VTP 

but only food consumption and fann operating costs were significant. In 

Mgeta these variables explained 39 percent of the variation and took the 

following form: 

(8m) VTPm = 3,099 + 1.1067 X1 ....; 239.3978 X5 - 291. 716 K6 + l .3687X10 
(4.6250) (-.3370) (-.5356) I (1.1598) 

In Kilosa fann operating costs explained 68 percent of the variation and 

value of food consumption 17 percent; both male and fem.ale labor equiva

lents were not signficiant (p < .10). Thus in Kilosa area, where a few 

of the samplied families used purchased inputs, an increase of 1 Tsh for 

fann operating expenses increased VTP by 5. 90 Tsh; hence fanns are not 

at equ_ilibrium •. 
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(F) Finally, colleagues at the Harvard-MIT/Wm Workshop suggested that in 

the Kilosa area where labor inputs by sex were· available for each crop, 

a regression be run to determine whether or not VTP varied by the 

percentage of female labor allocated to crop acreage of each crop (7). 

The equations took the· following form: 

m n 
(9k) VTP = a + bY where Y = I I Z· X· · ]. l.J 

i=l j=l 

when Z is the acreage of each major crop grown per family and X :_j is 

the perc.entage of total labor which is female utilized on each crop 

acreage. A similar equation was set up for male labor. The results 

were as fol lows: 

(9k) VTPk = -467 + 1659 Y for female labor and 
(11. 9640) 

(!Om) VTPk = 182 + 1571 Y for male labor. IO 
(6.7110) 

In 9k• the R2 was .73 and in lOk, it was .46; both male and female 

labor were significant. Thus 73 percent of the variation in total value 

of production in Kilosa is explained by the percentage of female .labor 

utilized on the acreage of each major crop grown,. and marginal 

productivity of female labor by .this calculation is 6 percent higher 

than of male labor utilized on crop acreage. 

Similar data were not available for Mgeta. 

(G) Since acreage of different crops yield differnt amounts of VTP depending 

on the prices of each crop, one final calculation was made to determine 

relative average amounts of VTP earned by female labor multiplied by the 

VTP of each major crop per farm. In other words, instead of using acre

age of each major crop, as in (F), VTP of each major crop produced per 

fai;in was used. Results were similar to those in (F}; Olk) female 

labor produced 3,424 Tsh compared with 3,052 Tsh for male labor, on 

average; thus fem~le labor was 12 percent more productive than male on 

average. 

Summary and conclusions 

The focus of this paper was an attempt to compare male and female pro

ductivity in two contrasting farming syi;items in Tanzania. My hypotheses were 

first, that male and female productivity were equal in each area, and second, 

that female productivity was much higher in Mgeta (with multiple cropping) 

than irt Kilosa (with single cropping). It turned out that average value of 

total production per family was almost identical in the two areas, and since 
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I 

the r.atio of females to males was 1.12 to 1.0 in Mgeta ~Qlllpared' to 1.0:1.0 in 

Kilosa, female productivity would not differ markedly in the· twb areas Le 

they shared equally in farm operations~ Thus the second hypothesis is not 

substantiated until comparable labor utilization data can be gathered for . . . . -

Mgeta. As vegetabl'.es are .a mote·. labor intensiv¢ crop, fenale l~bor inp1.1,ts 

·.may be a higher percentage of total ·labor in Mgeta than in kilo~a. 

Pata do. substantiate the first .hypothesis •. If one slims the labor days 

worked per major crop, f.emales provide 48 percent of the labor in Kilosa; . . . . i . . . 

similar data were not available for Mgeta. However' fen al es I .contr ibut ._on to 
[ .. 

major crops varies; they contribute about 48 percent of the mai1ze labor 
., 

requirements, 61 percent for rice and 59 percent for beans; allocations for 

sunflower, sorghum and cotton were approximately 40 percent. Feinal es 

contributed 55 percent of the weeding, 58 percent of th.e harveslting; and 52 

'percent of the planting. Since prices received for these crop~ varied, if 
. ., 

one. takes .female labor contribut~ons multiplied by average valur of 

production of each major crop, female productivity is· 5 percent higher than 

male productivity in Kilosa. (equations 9 and 10) ~ 

Another way of comparing productivity is to loolt at those !factors. that 

influenced value of total produ~tion (VTP) in each are~;· it waJ found that 
. . . 

these independent variables had the follawing effect on the variation 'in 

VTP {Those· variables wbiCh were significant (p < .IQ or lower) are starred, 

. numbers correspond to equations in the text): 

1. 

4. 
5 •. 

6. 

7. 

Food consumption* & family living expenses* 

Total labor equivalents per family* 

Male labor equivalents per family* 

Fet11.al.e labor equivalents per family* 

Acreage*, fann operating expenses*, fonnal 
education, male and fet!lal e labor 
equivalents 

Kilosa 

R2 

.61 

.12 . 

.065 

• 037 

8. · .. Food consumption*, fam operating expenses*. 
· male and female labor equivalents .• 92 

9. Female labor* as· a percentage of total 
labor utilized multiplied by acreage of 
each major crop* . . . . . 
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• 73 

i 

!Mgeta 

R2 

.37 

.01 

N.A •. 

.02 . 

~26 

.39 

.. i ., 

N. A • 
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10. Male labor* as a percentage of total 
labor utilized multiplied by acreage* 

Kilos a 

of each major crop .46 

11. Female labor* as a percentage of total 
labor utilized multiplied by VTP of each 
major crop 3,424 

11. Male labor* as a percentage of total 
labor multiplied by VTP of each major 
crop 3,052 

Mgeta 

N. A. 

shillings 
N. A. 

N. A. 

These results can be summarized in terms of this paper as follows: 

total labor equivalents account for 12 percent of the variation in VTP in 

Kilosa but only 1 percent in Mgeta; male labor per family accounted for 6.,5 

percent and female labor 3. 7 percent. Value of food consmnption, acreage 

planted, and farm operating expenses were the most significant variables in 

accounting for variation in VTP. In equations 9 and 10, the addition of one 

female laborer per family increased VTP by 1,659 Tsh whereas the addition of 

one adult male laborer increased VTP by 1,571 TshlO., This would estimate 

marginal female productivity at 106 percent of male, other things being 

equal. Average, productivity of female labor was also 12 percent higher than 

male productivity (equation llk). 

There is no doubt that much more research is needed. It is sufficient 

to conclude and doctunent that women in traditional agricultural production 

in many parts of tropical Africa not only do the household tasks but contri

bute significantly to agricultural production; in Kilosa they contributed 48 

percent of the total labor. This paper substantiates the equality of female 

and m~le marginal labor productivity in Kilosa and docunents more fully the 

importance of females in the fanning systems. 
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